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tion. Whenever disunion results from the pre- them to Jackson, Miss. From Shelbyville it is
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statesman of our time, in the ablest State paper
yet given to the people during the existence
of our present national struggle, has foreshaTHE NATIONAL PLATFORM.
dowed the idea of several separations in our
PURPOSES OF THE WAR. national domain, arising from the preponderance of representation in the Eastern over the
Congress, by a vote nearly unanimous, passed Middle and more wealthy and populous States.
the following resolution, which expresses the Acertain Ohio Congressman has forcibly told
voice of the Nation and is the true standard of us how, through the operation of the tariff, the
Loyalty:
East is making money out of the war and the
That the present deplorable civil war has been
forced noon the country by the disnzionista of the West being continually impoverished. Added
Southern States, now in arms against the Constitutional
Government, and in arms around the Capital that in to these, there are other agencies at work in
this National emergency, Congress, bantehing all feelthe minds of the people, and other consideraing of mere passion or resentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole country; that this tear is not tions which, in the event of a separation North
waged on their part in any spirit of oppression, or f r
the selfany purpose of conquest or subjugation, or purpose of and South, will appeal powerfully to
overthrowing or interfering with, the rights or established interest of several States and sections of the
institivions of those States,but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the country which the policy of the administration
Union, with all the dignity, equality and rights of the
sympathy from the common
several States unimpaired; and that as soon as these ob- has alienated in
jects are accomplished the war ought to cease."
cause of the Union, and brought hopelessly to
feel its own domestic lawlessness and oppresTo Tnr. PtTillslC.
sion. Political sentiment East is radically diTHE PATRIOT AND UNION and all its business
verse from that of many of the Western and
operations will hereafter be conducted excluMiddle States. The geography of trade and
sively by 0. BARRETT and T. G. POMEROY, uncomity lies with the far West toward
internal
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the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. An imtion of H. F. RElteynolds with said establishmense public debt, represented in the promisment having ceasedon the 20th November, inst.
sory paper of the General Government, to be
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paid out of the pockets, unequally, of an impoverished, hopeless and dispirited people,
The Administration Organ.
Let us for a moment divert our attention could be most readily repudiated by a separafrom the smaller fry and direct it intently to tion, which would naturally begin in tae West,
the official organ, the Washington Chronicle, and be followed in time by the sundering of
edited by that prince of scoundrels, John W. the political association of the Middle and the
East. The hope of reunion now maintains the
Forney.
The leading article of that paper, of May public credit. The extra demand for labor
an
20, 1863, will be the subject of our present which the war creates engages temporarily
amount
This
is
furcapital.
capital
extra
of
discourse.
It is headed "Another Copperhead Fizzle," nished by the issues of the Government, susand the object ofthe article is to disarrage the tained by taxation and in part paid back to
Vallandigham meeting, held in Neir York on the people in the wages of their work. Consumption continues to keep pace with the exthe evening of the 18th inst.
tra
demands upon and the extra supplies of
The article opens in this way
Tlie arrest of Vallandigham by General labor. A peace upon the basis of separation •
Burnside has caused some disturbance in the North and South would break down at once
minds of a few over-nice men of lawyer-like the confidence of hope, destroy the consumpnotions, who cannot endure anything that is tion which the war has made, cheapen labor
not backed by a precedent. The secession
Sympathizers ofthe North have taken the op- by throwing it 'out of employment, and take
portunity to make another concerted attempt away, thus, the main sources of public reveto alarm the sensibilities of the people and nue. The national credit thus once destroyed
scarce them into the belief that PresidentLin- the existence of the Union in half becomes incoln is waging this war not for the purpose of tolerable. On the other hand, the war proconquering the South—which, -by the way,
they have always heretofore objected to—but longed into another decade, were that possible,
of trampling on the liberties of the North. The would snap the excessive tension of public
most considerable of these. matfestations, and excitement and flood the country with reprein fact the only public assemblage, was the
all the recuperative
Vallandigham meeting in New York city, night sentative values which
before last. A crowd of several hundred boys energies of our national wealth could not reand men came together in Union Square, and deem. Between the possibility of disunion,
by the aid.of music several hundred citizens peace and perpetual war the nation would be
were stopped on their way home."
in the very throes of uncertainty and doubt.
These are the representations ofthe drunken Probably the only solution left would be a
and debauched wretch who speaks officially for general disintegration and a re-association of
the Washington administration.
congenial States and interests.
The political salvation of this man Forney
Already turbulent murmurs from the West
depends upon the disruption of this govern- are ominous of the passions which are at work
ment and the establishment of a central desamong the people. Proscription and lawlesspotism, controlled by the heartless villains who ness by the government are bearing the bitter
now employ him to do their traitorous and fruits of popular madness
and tumult. The
dirty work.
after calm of peace might give to discontent
We, who have known him long—known him, the Steady purpose of separation. Persistence
Ire may say, from his infancy—know him to
in the mad career of oppression and the rule
be an abandoned, profligate politician, devoid of force, may bring on open resistance and
of principle, and utterly unworthy of credit or
revolt If the signs of the times are mute in
respect. He is the enemy of everything that their warnings to the administration, if its teis virtuous—the advocate of everything that merity is equal to the actual expelipent of
is base. We need no confirmatory evidence of despotism, disruption may only be
ilkuestion
this beyond his consnelo" letter. That por- of a few months more.
trays the , man as he is, and none but the
Through all the threatenings of the future,
-equally ababdoned will associate with, or re- the refuge which remains to the people must
cognize him as one worthy of regard or es- be mainly in the State laws administered for
teem.
their protection. Wise and calm men should
This miserable wretch is now trying his best be chosen to execute the
laws—honest and
to overturn the present system of republican fearless men to defend and maintain the rights
government, and establish a despotism in its of the people. The moral of
the present is
stead over the people.
deeply instructive for the future. No'calamity
As we said before, his political salvation re- can be equal to oppression eitherof pow& or of
quires it—the scoundrel must be "Illy Lord want
which makes resistance necessary,but the
Forney," or nothing—he most rise with the degradation the people's honesty
and earnestfall of his country, or fall into insignificance, ness may suffer by the ill-chosen
executives of
beggary and all the concomitants ofthe lowest their sovereign will.
estate with its rise. If the country is saved,
this villain is lost—if it is rained, his fortunes
The 130th regiment Pennsylvania volunteers, to which the three companies from this
may rise from the dust and ashes of its fall.
To show the spirit of this kennel cur's lucu- place are attached, passed through town on
Friday last, on their way to Harrieburg, to be
brations we quote the concluding paragraph
mustered out of service. The companies from
"If nervous and timid men are inclined to this place will meet with a becoming reception
draw dark auguries from the fact that such from their fellow citizens on their return to
atrocious sentiments as emanated from this their homes. The Republican had the impumeeting are entertained and permitted in the dence to recommend that these gallant soldiers
North, they may gain some consolation from be received by the Union League, thus making
looking at the other aide of the picture. Reit a political demonstration, in order to manumember the two other great Oaeatiliolie when facture capital for their rotten Abolition cause.
Union Square has been hallowed by the pre- But the true Union men of all parties took the
sence of a loyal, devoted and earnest throng matter into their bands, and we are pleased to
of patriotic men. Remember the enthusiasm state that the reception will be one in which
of those meetings, the fervor, the dignity, the men of all parties can unite in givingour brave
moral and political standing of the speakers, soldiers a hearty welcome home. Persons who
and the thrill of emotion with which the whole can go so far as to make a political question
loyal Northresponded to their sentiments and in receiving our veteran troops from the battle
then look at this beggarly array oftire Points field, are certainly well calculated to represent
rowdies and newsboys, consider the discreet the Abolition party.—York, Pa., Press.
absence of the ablest of the Democratic leaders, the profanity and violence of those who
Seven thousand three hundred of our men
did speak, and the dead silence with which the
hoots and yells of the drunken assemblagefall have been delivered to Colonel Ludlow, and
upon the ear of the nation We have no fears have arrived at camp Parole, Annapolis. What
from those who are weak enough or silly becomes of those statements that we had
not
enough to set themselves up as the defenders
10,000
?
lost
over
men
in
all
Recollect
the
of the traitor Vallandigham, and we have no
fear of this administration being condemned telegraph putting our killed and wounded at
by the people for an act which, though it is 22,000, and now add the list or prisoners dedenounied as tyrannical and despotic, excites livered up to this time, and you get an idea of
only interest enough to raise one political the management of the Horse Jockey's pet
meeting through the length and breadth of the
buid, and that in New York city. As t 4 the General.
justice and propriety of the arrest of YellenMr. Frank Moore, of the c Rebellion Redighsm, it needs no approval. It stands on its
will fail to complete his history of the
cord,"
own basis of common sense. Yallandigham
was a traitor. He was working in his feeble times if he denies a place to Forney's leader
Way against the country and in favor of the on the conviction of Vallandigham. It is so
rebellion. Not only he, but all such as he, abject in its baseness, it lies so superfluously,
who follow in his footsteps, ought to be dis- misrepresents with such wantonness, and so
wriggles in its servility, as to deserve a place
posed of in the same summary manner."
among the master-pieces of hired mendacity
stout,
brave
bearta.
require
These times
and purchased partisanship.— World.
We trait there are at this day but few. nervous and timid men" left. We all brace ourThe weak-headed fools, or the servile tragicselves to meet the issues of the day as they lees to power, who indorse the arrest and
are begotten, and if summary" punishment imprisonment of Vallendighata will Sad an
for freedom of speech is to be the order, we adequate measure of their infinite bassoon in
the words of that profound and eminent jurist.
ball Soon discover whether we have or have DI ward Livingston
"There can be no abuse
not among us men brave and patriotie enough of animadversion on public measures. It must
to paralyze the hands of all such vie advo- be unrestrained or it is no right."— World.
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MURFREESBORO', TENN., May 18.—There

must have been a first class

battle at: Jackson
when it was taken by Grant's forces. A letter
from there, of the 9th of May, says troops
were then pouring in from all quarters for defense. Forces had arrived there from North
Carolina, Charleston, and Port Hudson. Jackson was then being hastily fortified, and was
already filled with intrenchments and pickets.
Indications are that the Union arms have
gained at Jackson glory and an important victory.
MVEFREESBORO', TENN., May 19.—A deserter from the First Alabama regiment was
brought in to Gen. Stanley to-day. He reports that the rebel forces lately at Shelbyville

and Tullahoma have been withdrawn. He did
not know their destination, but heard officers
say they were going to retake Jackson.
Several Union ladies came into our lines tonight from Shelbyville. They say there are

,

naval officers.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—Information continues to be received in this city that a very extensive trade is still carried on at Matamoras
and other ports on the Rio Grande for the
benefit of the rebels. Some time ago an officer
of the government in that quarter mentioned
the fact that the papers of suspicious vessels
had boen examined, but they all appeared in

p I)otograpl)s.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

:

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.-WITH

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer 's Sarsaparilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organsof life into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Bence it rapidly cures a valety
of complaints which are caused by impurity o"
blood. such as Scrofula or King's Evil. Tumors, Ulc,rs,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, blotches, Roils, St. Anthony's Fire, llose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scroll Head,_Ringtoorm, c enter or Cinve ,ous Tumors,
such as Retention, IrreguSore Eyes, Female
'
y, Syphilis or Venelarity,.Suppression,Whites,Steriti,
D
Liver
and Heart Diseases
Complaints
iseases,
real
Try AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the surprising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.
AYRR'S CHERRY PECTORAL is so universally known to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
vas, Inflygnza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchit4., Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
them.
.
.
The
world knows
Armes CaminnixoLtit—for Costiteness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Dropsy,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, purgative
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a

Dt.eases

medicine.
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PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY ,

•
Ncrth Third street, oppoite the "Patriot and rr 41.0)t'
Office, HrerisbuTg, Pa
& ROBBING have fitted up
BURKHART
a gpiend , d
new Gallery in Mumma'e building, on Third street,
where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGItAPHS,..CARrES DE VISITE AND
IMBROTYPES,
In all the improved styles. Particular attention give n
to CARD PHOTOGRAPH/I. Al.() on hand, a
complete.
assortmPnt of GILT FRAMES, which the. will
sell at
very low prices Oall and examine specimens,
Cartes ds Visite
$2
Vignettes
2 00...d0dozen.
Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to ,u
.
a piece.
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THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of the same spot

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL

Nothing but their

UNEQUALLED PERFECTION
Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.
Manufactured by Z. ORISTADORO, 6 Astor House.
New
Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per box, according to
mire.
Cristadoro7 s Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparte'the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to

Plc.

ROBB INi,
Photographer,'
&
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Prepared by DR. J. C. AYES tc Co, Lowell, Mass.
Price 26 cents per box. live boxes for $l.
Sold by O. A. BANNYAST, Ososs It Co. C. H. Sm.-

riabeirg, and dealers everywhere
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CINCINNATI, May 20—We have intelligence
here that Gen. Grant, after destroying the
State House and rebel stores in Jackeon, Miss.,

By telegraph yesterday afternoon
W noutna.Tort, May 21.—The following was
received to-day at headquarters:
JacssoN, Miss May 15, 1863, via. MEMPHIS, May 20.—T0 Major General Halleck,
General in-Chief:—This place fell into our
hands yesterday, after a fight of about three
hours. Joe Johnson was in command. The
enemy retreated north, evidently With the design of joining the Vicksburg forces.
U. S. GRANT, Msj. Gen.
[Signed]
A letter from St. Thomas, May 4th says:
On the 30th of April the U. S. steamer Vanderbilt arrived in Portland, and, after a few
hours delay, started for Martinique, where, it
is reported, the U. S. steamers Alabama and
Oneida have the Alabama,' alias 290, blockaded in an outer bay. The Admiral deelares
that, if he finds her there, he will sink her let
the consequences be what they may."
NEW Yong, May 21.—The steamer Union,
from the coast of Texas via Key West, on 15th
inst., arrived this morning. She has en board
fifty prisoners and a number of discharged seamen. The Union captured the English blockade running schooner Lunette, with a valuable cargo. The Union comes here to repair
her forward engine, which was broken down.
She also brings, as passengers, a number of

REMEDY,

FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEUMATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

,

it tt anion.

NEWS OF TEE DAY.

The great Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

Is known all over the United States.
proper form, and issued from Mexican custom
houses. He, therefore, could take no action
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
very few rebel troops between here and ShelbyIs the author or Dr. liweet'e Infallnlo Liniment,"
in
the premises. There is no doubt that much the Hair.
ville. They state positively that Gen. Johnson
Price 50 cent; $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
contraband trade is carried on under false preDr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
carried away three brigades with him to reina 7 -decwlm
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
tences, the vessels of various European nations
force Gen. Pemberton.
in the traffic on the Rio Grande,
Dr.
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TO
Infallible Liniment
NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF re Sweet's
They also say that Gen. Grant either evacuaa certain cure for Neuralgia.
The trade is so extensive that our vessels can BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemen having been reted or was driven from Jackson. He burned
stored to health In a few days, after undergoing all the Dr. Sweet's
do but little to prevent it.
Infallible Liniment
the public buildings and warehouses, and desusual routine and irregular expensive modes of treatCures Burns and Beside immediately.
it his sacred duty to
ment,
success,
without
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troyed the railroad.
CASE OF MR. V..4LLANDIGIIAM
communicate to his afficted fellow creatures the means Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Col. Potters, an escaped prisoner, reports
of sure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enveIs the best known remedy for Sprains and &lases.
From the Journal of Commerce
that Gen. Grant is strongly posted, with his
Governor Seymour's letter, published yes- lope, he will send (free) a copy of the prescription need. Dr.
Sweet's Infallible Liniment
flanks resting on Blackriver and B Lyon Pierre, terday, is a manly and bold expression of the Direst to Dr. JOHN M. DAGNALL, 188 Fulton street,
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
jan2o-ato
and if worsted he can retreat upon Grand sentiment which pervades the entire commu- Brooklyn, N.
to fail.
nity, including all classes and kinds of men,
Gulf.
Jr.tSweet's Infallible Liniment
excepting only a few who, by .having become
The Mobile Register thinks that Gen. Grant slaves to passion and resentment,
Affords immediate fella' far Piletl, and seidom fails
seem unable
to care.
is in a trap. If he stays longer where he is, to reason calmly orj edge correctly. The power
organization of the United THE HARMONIC SOCIETY have Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
defeat and ruin await him. It also says
Gen. of the military
appointed to meet this (Friday) evening at 8
Cures Toothache in one minute.
defined,
States
is
well
both by statutes and by oleloolt, in the leeture
Johnson has Ten enough there and goingthere
room of the Presbyterian church,
Constitution, for the Constitution is the susquare, to practice for the forthcoming concert. Dr. Sweet's
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Cates of despotism, all such heartless opposers
of our free system of government as this abandoned wretch, John W. Forney.
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